
REMEMBERING

Sharon Rose HARE
July 12, 1942 - June 10, 2019

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from David Inscho

Relation: I met Sharon many years ago at the bingo hall .

Allan to you and your family i send my heartfelt condolences i am sorry for your loss. Myself and many

others will miss Sharon .

Tribute from Norma and Don Cole

Relation: Don worked with Sharon at the bank, Norma worked with Allan at Agriculture.

We are so sorry Allan that you've had your Sharon leave you and the family too early. Don's Dad also

died of pancreatic cancer so we know Sharon will be better now pain free after her long ordeal. Our

thoughts are with you and your family.

Tribute from Maggie Stark

Relation: Friends 

Condolences Alan and Family

She will be missed

Tribute from Doris &amp; Jonas Weinrauch

Relation: Cousins

Sending heartfelt condolences to the Hare family.  We are so very sorry for your loss.

May your happy memories help you throughout this difficult time.  Thinking of you all.

Tribute from Carol and Victor Fontaine

Relation: Friend

Sharon aka "Aunty Bunny" to my kids and grandkids  a very long time friend to me. Friendship isn't a

big thing its a million little things and its those million little things that I'm going to miss So Long My

Friend. Deepest sympathies Allan ,Greg ,Cory and your families Sharon will be missed



Tribute from Kirsten Charlebois

Relation: Neice In-law

I have always loved Aunt Shae's smile and enjoyed the time we spent together. She had such a

wonderful personality and it was always so easy to be with her. She will be so missed by so many,

including Mike and I.

Blessings and much love....

Tribute from Terry Woytiuk

Relation: friend

Allan, So very sorry to learn of Sharon's passing. She was a wonderful lady.

Lynn

Tribute from Vera Brookson

Relation: Friends for 60 odd years 

Prayers to you Allan & Family, my heart goes out to you all  &lt;3

Tribute from Glen Wadley

Relation: Neighbor

Allan and Family - I enjoyed visits from Sharon as she was a wonderful neighbor who delivered fresh

baked pies, they were delicious.

My condolences.

Tribute from Louise Dunning

Relation: friend

Sharon, she was always positive about the life she had a smile and kind she was sorry to hear about

her battle before she left this earth, Sharon, you have no more pain  our condolences to Allen family

and friends of Sharon  may she RIP

Tribute from Judy Lynn Bogdan

Relation: Friend of the family

So sorry to hear about Sharon's passing..never know that she was suffering with cancer..she always

had a warm smile and kind words..never the kind to just walk on by without stopping to chat.  Sharon

had a heart of gold for people and animals.  I will always be grateful for her gardening tips and

babysitting Chris when we were neighbors.  Her suffering has ended and I am sure she was in pain

but probably never complained..not her style.  Alan and family ..may all her love remain with all of you

always.  Glad that you were able to travel together to different countries..memories that I am sure you

will cherish forever.

Tribute from Junie marsh

Relation: From the hospital with the same illness 

I'm so sorry for you lose Allen and family. I got to know Sharon from the hospital. Her and I were 

dealing with the same illness. I'm so happy I got to know Sharon. I guess special angels are meant to

cross paths and she was one of them. God bless you my friend. Junie Marsh.



Tribute from Brenda Seehagel

Relation: Sister inlaw to Cory

Our thoughts are with you, the Hare family, while you deal with the loss of your dear Sharon.

Darren and Brenda Seehagel & Family

Tribute from Richard Teer and Roxy &amp; Ron Sawatsky

Relation: Friends

Allan and family

Sending you our deepest sympathies and hugs. We are sorry for your loss. Sharon was always

friendly and interested in catching up when she seen us.

Tribute from Guy &amp; Lois Bouchard

Relation: Friend

Sending sincere condolences to Allan and family. Sharon was a wonderful lady ! The many hours she

spent volunteering at Boscombe were  so appreciated and will not be forgotten. She will be missed by

so many. RIP Sharon. 

Tribute from Capella Centre Women's Shelter

Relation: Friend

We are so sorry to hear of Sharon's passing,  our condolences to Allen and all the family.  We were

blessed to have Sharon as one of our bingo volunteers,  her vibrant energy and positive presence will

be missed by all of us.

Tribute from Dennis &amp; Fern Garneau

Relation: friend

Sharon was a kind, generous person with her unique, often humorous perspective on life & a good

friend. She loved animals & was especially compassionate about the less fortunate ones. My

grandchildren & I got to pick raspberries at her place & she treated them to lemonade & they

remember her as the raspberry lady with the friendly dog named "Dolly."  Before she died, she had

Allan bring me some of her perennials which I'm pleased to say , "all took" and are surviving. The

great thing about her life is that I think she fulfilled all she set out to do. She never complained during

her illness & preferred to talk about "something else." Rest in peace, good friend.

Tribute from Amber

Relation: Volunteered numerous times together â•¤

Allan and family sending my condolences during this difficult time.  Sharon, such a beautiful lady

inside and out. Always in a cheerful mood putting smiles on those around her. I will forever remember

the great times with her from Bingos to helping her tie up her costume for Santa photos. Thank you for

being a huge positive impact to this world. 

Tribute from Rheta Ellis

Relation: neighbor 

Mr Hare, I am so sorry about your wife passing away. You are in our thoughts and prayers at this time.

Yours sincerely, Temple Ellis



Tribute from Bernadette Ringuette

Relation: Coworker of her husband, Allan. 

Sorry to hear about your wife, Allan.

Tribute from Ron Ball

Relation: A colleague at work for several years. 

Dear Al, I just read about Sharon's death in todays St Paul Journal. My sincere condolences to you

with the loss of your wife. My heart goes out to you Al. If you want to get together sometime when you

feel up to it, please call me and we could have a coffee together.     Ron Ball


